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RELEASE INFO 
___________________________________________________________________________________
______ 
ARTIST: STAXIA    
TITLE: “MIDDLE AGES/MIDDLE AGES (ADAM VYT remix)” WAV/MP3 
LABEL: DIABLO LOCO RECORDS 
CAT. No: DLR139 
RELEASE DATE: MID FEBRUARY 
GENRE: Tech-Funk 
COVER DESIGN: 246 Design 
DISTRIBUTION: Disco Distribution 

DIABLO LOCO RECORDS is the new quality label focused on Tech-Funk, Electro-House, Tech-Breaks
sound by top artists of the international scene. Inspired by the traditional Mexican wrestling culture and
the famous Luchadores the label aim to deliver top class singles, remixes, compilations and design! 

STAXIA aka “Perrito Slam” the violent masked wrestler who hates just about everything and can get
angry very easily is back! In the beginning of his Lucha career Perrito growling most of the time with little
speech but after he became a really top class Luchador he started talking regularly more often with a
southern Spanish accent. His signature move is the “Perrito Slammer” one in which he turns his hands
into brick walls to crush his opponents. He performs this move only when he's in great danger or in
“difficult” circumstances! ADAM VYT aka “El Loco Mosquito” is another fresh Luchadores of the Spanish
League of The Extraordinary Gentlemen. He's a tall wrestler with a high pitched voice whose mask is an
appearance of a mosquito. He's one of the few insect-classed wrestlers and his most powerful move is
the “Buzzing Terror” one in which he combines his voice with some Samurai moving tricks that he
learned on a tournament in the land of the rising sun!   

DIABLO LOCO RECORDS “THE TRUTH BEHIND THE MASK” 
Available MID FEBRUARY from selected major online retailers. 
PLEASE SEND US YOUR FEEDBACK….. 
www.myspace.com/diablolocorecords 
http://soundcloud.com/diablo-loco-records 
http://www.discodistribution.com 
https://soundcloud.com/staxia 
https://soundcloud.com/ad-n-vieyte 
___________________________________________________________________________________
_____________ 

PREVIEWS ON SOUNDCLOUD 
https://soundcloud.com/diablo-loco-records/dlr139-staxia-middle-ages-cut 
https://soundcloud.com/diablo-loco-records/dlr139-staxia-middle-ages-adam-vyt-remix-cut 

BEATPORT LINK 
https://www.beatport.com/release/middle-ages-middle-ages-adam-vyt-remix/1953461
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